opening from which the urine escapes, which in some cases is found at the lowest part of the tumour, and from this boldly cutting upwards to expose the glans penis. This having been found, it is not difficult to dissect out the penis, which should then be held up on the abdomen, along with the anterior flaps, by an assistant. The next step is to find the testicles. These also, especially in the larger cases, are deeply buried in the substance of the tumour. The easiest and quickest way of finding these is to cut diagonally across the face of the tumour, first on the one side, and then on the other, and partly by the use of the knife, and partly by tearing the hypertrophied connective tissue with the fingers, they are soon discovered. They should then be dissected up with their cords and held well out of the way. This having been done, a very few strokes of the knife will sever all the remaining tissues constituting the neck of the tumour, and the mass is removed. Fig. B, 1 , was taken about six weeks after the operation.
The illustration, Fig. C 
